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EXACTLY HOW TOUOH ARE THEY?

the HUSTLERS
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“OH THE QT’

We never thought we would ever 
salute a "scandal” magazine. But 
early in April 1959 one sud> maguzine 
earned the “ Mattachine story”  in cap
sule form, die l i le s  of which sur
prised us —and quite happily, too.

Morris Rosenberg, Jr., writing in 
the June 1959 issue of “ On the QT”  
magazine, has predated what is  prob
ably the most accurate ai^ compre
hensive^ report on die Mattachine 
Society ever to appear in die general 
public press. While most officers and  ̂
members of the Society would have 
chosen a different title, **The TTilrd 
Sex”  article nevertheless rang the 
bell with facts told without sensation 
in a publication which took such ce
lebrities as Elizabedi Taylor, Eddie 
Fisher, Dick Clark, Pat Boone, Errol 
Flynn and persons named as call 
^ r ls , rdeketeers, etc., to task in the 
same issue for various skeletons 
alleged to have been discovered in 
their closets. But the homosexual, 
for once, fared a little better.

Featuring illustrations of the New 
York Mattadiine Newsletter 0®*«^ 
views for the article were held in the 
New York Mattachine office last faU) 
and a recent issue of the national 
Mattachine quarter^, the ar
ticle wan sandwiched between photos 
of homosexuals and a montage
of speaking lips. But this time the 
wprds were a thousand times mote
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vital than the pictures.
Outlined were the locations of Mat

tachine Area Councils, and a tmthfiil 
tally of membership of bodi Mattadiine 
and the parallel organization, D an^- 
ters of Bilitis. Purpose of the two 
incorporated non-profit edncadonal 
and research groups was desaibed. 
Traced were the Society’s national 
convention in New York last year, 
and listed were its  top-flight speakers. 
Names cited were from professional 
ranks.

Espedally emphasized wfite die 
open and public-directed aspects of 
the Mattachine program, along widi 
the Society's calling for proper and 
responsible behavior as well as for 
a change of law to enhance^hnman 
freedom and dispel human tragedy.

Pointed out were two of the main 
deterrents to accomplishment of die 
SocieQr’s goals: Fear and apathy on 
the part of the homosexual himself.

No, we never expected to see such 
a report in “ QT.”  Minor errors faded 
into nodiingnessas we read,for once, 
the positive side of our story — told 
without prejudice and without resort 
to lurid emotionalism and anti-sexual 
bias.

We ate gratefril, indeed, for "this 
opening in thè “ curtain of silence.” 
Yes, “ QT,”  we are proud to d te  you 
with a salute. We hope nobody got 
fired for it. ^
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Prejudice Declared 
A Mental Illness

An Emotional Force, Scientists Say

In the view of a group | 
of University of Texas scien- ' 
lists, prejudice is a form of 
mental disorder.

“Prejudice is considered a 
part of,the problem of men
tal illness for several rea
sons,” they said. “First, it is 
more than simply an attitude 
toward a single question. In
stead, it is actually a mode of 
thought which may affect 
judgment about any issue.

I “Second, in addition to pre
judgment without considera
tion of facts, there is alW an 
inability to accdpt new Yacts 
or even to recognize them.

DEEPLY ROOTED 
“Third, the intensity with 

which pre judicial attitudes 
are maintained results from 
d e e p l y  r o o t e d  emotional 
forces. The power of such 
forces has been demonstrated 
in situations where personal 
security ibecame secondary, 
and the risk of economic ruin, 
physical violence, or punish
ment for breaking the law 
was preferred to the altera
tion of an irrational attitude.”

In their scientific taking 
apart of prejudice, they found

fear, guilt and mental rigidity 
all help in forming and main
taining the prejudice mind. 
Fear prevents that mind from 
seeing clearly; not seeing 
clearly, the mind isn’t  good 
at telling the difference be
tween real threats and the 
threats it imagines.

“The concept of personal 
nadequacies is not accept
able, and fear t>f failure in 
self-management causes anx
iety,” the scientists said.

RATIONALIZATION
“Such fear is lessened by 

the rationalization that other 
persons, particularly t  h o<s e 
groups which are different in 
some way, are the inadequate 
ones. Their behavior is inter
preted as threatening in or
der to make dislike of them a 
logical reaction.

“ A l l  prejudicial attiudes 
are learned,” they continued. 
“Contirary to  popular beliefs, 
the dtelike of one group for 
another is neither inborn, 
automatic, nor natural. Young 
children do not show animos
ity toward particular groups, 
but older children frequently 
do 80.”

By Lloyd Clark
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EXACTLY HOW TOUGH ARE THEY?

the HUSTLERS

There are many aspects to the 
whole story of the hustlers -  those 
who ply a homosexual experience for 
gain. Without doubt many unsolved 
crimes — theft, assault and even mur
der — are the results of actions of 
many such encounters. "Improper 
advances,”  when used as a defense 
in court, has freed many of this group, 
it  would seem.

Many homosexuals are unaware of 
the existence of the hustler. And be
cause the hustler is  so often a strong
ly latent homosexual, and beset with 
feelings of guilt and feat about his

own true nature, it  often happens that 
the hustler poses as the outspoken 
enemy of the homosexual group, yet 
all the while he preys upon those 
whom he derides the most 

The story below is one aspect of 
the hustler written from experience. 
The story may not strike a pleasant 
note for all readers. But few, if any, 
thinking adults conversant with homo
sexuality today can overlook the ex
istence of such situations. This is 
another "slice of life,”  and should 
be viewed for what it  is , whether one 
likes it or not.



I was just twenty years old when I lost my job. I thought it would be simple 
to find something right away, but I went to employment agency after employment 
agency only to be set back with the same monotonous sentence. “ Lack of expsr-

^^ inally  the day came when my landlady kicked me out on my ear refusing to 
allow me any mote "free rent". Then the Itottom dropped out. I had fifteen cents.
I lugged my suitcase around the streets aimlessly, wearing my best suit and tie 
because I didn’t want them wrinkled in the suitcase. Being un^lievably naive 
and stupidly proud 1 wouldn’t think of asking for handouts, or going to the Sal- 
vatiMi Army. 1 didn’t even want my friends to know my predicament, and my 
parents were dead so I just didn’t know what to do to get myself over the bleak 
days ahead. Finally, after being utterly tired of wandering around with a heavy 
suitcase, I checked it in one of the bus station lockers. This left me one, lone

nickel. . £ j- u
■ For three days I looked for work. I even went into dingy restaurants for dish
washing jobs just for food. No one would have me. I suppose they thought me a 
phony. I was so dressed up I didn’t LOOK poor. So the dives wouldn’t have me 
and the legitimate agencies all continued to tell me of my youth and inexperience.

That’s how it happened that at three o’clock in the morning in Pershing Square 
in Los Angeles I got involved with three hustlers, 

j
Earlier in the day I passed hy a bakery where a friend of mine worked. He 

greeted me and talked. I stood there, almost dizzy, smelling the odor of fresh 
bread and doughnuts, and this was my third day without a bit of food. Finally he 
asked me if I liked doughnuts.

“ They’re ok.’’ I answered, trying to act as though it couldn’t matter less.
“ Listen, I have a half-dozen day-old doughnuts here in a bag It’s all we have 

left. If you wouldn’t be offended, you qan have them.’’
“ Sure. Why not? What’s a day’s difference in the life of a doughnut?’’
I took the doughnuts, and as soon as I reached the first alley I dashed into a 

doorway and began eating them as fast as I could. Two chocolate, a peppermint 
frosted one, a big, gooey French one...then  suddenly I began to retch. Every 
bit of doughnut was forever lost. The two that were left in the bag I tossed into 
an ash can, sick at the thought of looking at them.

That night I sat around Pershing Square listening to the lectures on politics 
and God that go on and on through the hours. Finally even the lecturers dis
persed, then came the night figures who wander like misty ghostlike shapes 
through the shadows of the palm trees.

One man would catch another’s eye. They would be walking in opposite dir
ections. They would stop a few feet away and turn around and stop. Then one, or 
the other, or both would slowly begin walking toward each other. In a few min
utes time they would drift away. . .  together.

One very feminine young man came up to me. “ Hello, honey. Kinda late, ain’t 
it?’’ He sat down beside me and placed his hand on my leg. “ If you ain’t got a 
place to stay I got a room just two blocks from here.. . ’’

In the diffused light of the moon I could see he had on lipstick and was pink 
and pasty white and reminded me of the peppermint doughnut. I almost got sick 
again. I lifted his hand from my leg, saying, “ No, thank you.’’

He shuffled off like an indignant woman.
I got up from the bench and started toward the main street when a huge, burly 

fellow stopped me. He had on a black leather jacket, tight black pants and wore 
unshined black boots.

“ How about a match?”
I felt through my pockets. “ I’m awfully sorry, I don’t smoke.”
He started to laugh. A hig  ̂ booming laugh. “ That’s a good one. (ifhere you

headin’?”
“ I don’t know.”
“ How’d you like to bunk with me?”  He spraddled his leg^ apart and stood so 

that his body was completely outlined in his extremely tight clothes. I under
stood none of his innuendo. I felt only a vague kind of fear. He smiled, but his 
smile was forced and unnatural. He laughed, but it was the laugh of someone 
who had studied how to laugh in just that deep, guttural manner. He grinned a 
handsome rather sardonic grin and put his hig paw on my shoulder.

“ Why would you ask me to stay at your place?”  I asked. “ Yon don’t even
know me.”

“ Sonofahitch*’ the young tough answered. “ Ate you bulling me, are you on the
level or what is your pitch?”

“ I might ask you the same thing.” I replied.
“ My pitch is  five bucks. And since it’s late, and ypu look like a decent sort

of guy. I’ll make it two-fifty to you.”
It all began to dawn on me. I had read and heard of this sort of thing. I d been 

accosted before. Someone fairly recently had told me about hustlers, and how 
very careful you had to be of them.

But suddenly I laughed. “ Five bucks! Two^fty? I have exactly five cents to
ny name, and haven’t eaten for three days.

“How come you’re dressed up Uke you were going to a party with a movie star?
I explained, for some reason, the whole dreaiy story. He changed completely 

after listening to it. He quit puffing out his chest and talked normally. He 
touched me kindly on the elbow and began steering me toward the street.

"We better get out of here. The cops don’t wait long to check on us 0iy s . . .
and you come stay at my place!’ , , n  i i

We walked several blocks until we arrived at a veiy seedy hotel. Broken plas
ter, blistered and peeling paint, glaring naked light bulbs and the rest. We walk
ed up about four flights of stairs. I didn’t see what I possibly had to lose.



The 0. 1,  thihg he co.ld 6«  out ot «e -ould be » .  lo ..y  »ckel. » d  « b e  
h i.  ko k e . d.™  bed .» ,ld  .edly be ofiekd. By the. I m .  »  teed I could
have slept on the steps.

He opened the door with his key. Two young men were sitting in the room. 
They vrere dressed identically. Leather jacket, boots. The works. And they all 
three had the same handsome, surly and rather frightening manner.

They were leaned over a little pile of dollar bills. Well, here s Joe now. 
One of them said as we entered. Then thqi saw me.

They both rose simultaneously.
“ Want us to take a walk?”

Joe shook his head. “ No siree, gentlemen, I want you to meet. . . ”  He turn

ed to me with ashrug. , , , r in
“ I’m Jimmy Sheldon.”  I stuck out my hand. They both shook it formally with

sort of simian grunts, and looked at Joe with obvious question marks all over

their faces. c ho'c
“ Look. This kid ain’t got no job, no money, no place to s t ^ .  5o . . .n

stayin’ here. He can sleep on the ‘dawinport’.”
Both men shrugged.
“ How’d you do, you guys?”
They both started talking at once. Joe pulled out his wallet and tossed a five 

and five ones with their money. “ Talley up,”  he said and led me to the dawin- 
port.” He very meticulously made a bed with one dieet and an army blanket.

“ Get your butt off the pillow,”  he shouted to one irfio stood up. Joe jerked 
the pillow and tossed it onto the couch.

“ Undress and get in bed.”  No one was paying me the slightest heed, s o l  un
dressed. When I was completely naked, Joe looked up. “ Wow, you’d be gpod 
in our business.”

I quickly crept between the folded sheet and pulled the blanket over me. I 
closed my eyes. I was fast going to sleep when I heard snatches of conversation. 

“ One old bird pve me the dough before he even touched me..  .he was scared 
to death.. . ”
” . . .  and this fiver I go by fighting for it. The bastard promised i t . . .  and then 

' when he’d finished he told me he was broke. But I got it. I got it!”
“ . . .  and this e i^ t bucks came from an old fmif s dresser drawer. I took it while he 

went to the can. He paid me five.. .  so that’s thittBen fian fiiete....
And I went sound asleep.
When I awakened the room was empty. The sun streamed in distily pointing c«t cracks 

in die wall, dirty ashtrays and tilted beer cans. I groped for my clothes and went down 
the hall to the bathroom where I lowered. I came bade to the room to find one of the 
young men sprawled across the big chair with his feet on the bed. Hus one was Dunk. 
His name was Duncan but he hated it and insisted on bang called Dink. He was the 
most belligaent and untied of the three belligerent and untidy young men. When I opened

the door he sort of snarled, in a bored way, “C»i. You. I thought maybe you (kicked out.” 
“No. Just took a showa. Where is everybocJy?”
“ Worldn’ the streets, I giess. I don’t check on ‘ em.”
“ At 7:00 A.M.?”

"Garlia than that. God,.ain’t you got no brains? Between five and seven in die morning, 
is one of the best times. A lot of siys have hot parts from the night before. Didn’t get 
nothin’, dreamed about it all ni^it and wake up wantin’ it.”

I (xwldseethaewere great holes in my knowledgeof the sex lifeofthe American male.
I askedhimfoc a dgarette. He threw tiie pack toward me with a great deal of reluctance.

“ When you startin’ in?” he wanted to know. “Or are you gonna be a freeloader?”
I didn’ have a chance to answer because Joe had noiselessly entered the room carry

ing a suitcase. He put the luggage down and walked very close to Dink.
“Listen, wise giy! It’s none of your lousy f t ig ^ ’ Ixisiness \diat Jimny does while

he’s here!” t
Dunk stood up, clenching his fists. “ T’heU it ain’t my buaness! There are three of us 

working together aid splittin’ the take. If one of us makes ax  bucks three of us gets 
two bucks ^iece. I don’t see that tiiat brings in another giy for us to support!”

I “I s ^  shut your head and sit down. Jimmy’s here, and he’s my. . .  my. . .  gpest!
The word sounded old fashioned and a little dainty as Joe Uurted it out. Then he 

added, “ .. .and if I say he s t^ s , he stays!”
Dunk went to the door. “I promised an old geezer I’d meet him down on Third and Main 

and I’m late. But I ain’t takin’ this aapola this easy. There was no agreement about 
‘giests’ stayin’ with us. This ain’t boy’s town!” He slammed the door heavily as he 
went out.

I shrugged and looked at Joe. “ Don’t pay any attention to him, Jimmy. He’s alw^s 
mad about something. &/ the way, here’s your suitcase. While you were asleep I got the 
key out of your po(dcetand went down and got it, If you leave lu ^g e  in that damned place 
t(X) long tiiey (xxifiscate it or something. Anyway, there it is.”

I was both pleased and touched by this big gploot’s act of kindness and tou<*ed him 
on the shoulder with my hand.

He jerked away as thcxi^ ny hand was aflame. He went to the other side of the room 
and laid down pn the bed, putting three pillows under his head. “I’m gonna get some 
shut-^e. Been up since six. Didn’t get to sleep till almost four.’ He (dosed his qres. 

I put the suitcase by the (xxkJi where I’d slept. Then I put on ny coat and went to the
minor to adjust my tie.

Joe opened one eye. “ Where you headin’?”
“ Employment agencies.” ^

, “Come over here and sit a minute.”
I sat down on the edge of the bed. He took hold of ny hand and ran his big fingers 

over mine. He then carefully placed ny hand on ny leg. “Okay,’’ he said, and closed 
his eyes again, “ go get a job. When you get back if I’m not hefe and either one of tiiose 
two are, tell ‘em I said you were to wait here for me. ’



, « . . a d  d.™  t o  d d ,« , .d d «  . d  M . in w  1«  " » ^ t d
least get a cup of coffee somewhere. I plunged my hand m my pocket and came up

a five^dollar bill. * * * ♦ t

I went to so many employment agencies that day I was completely fatigped by ^ t  
folr o’clode in thraftemoon. I returned to the dirty Uttle hotel room that was now t ^  
Z I T I L  and found Joe there wift a sw«U«r, bleeding upper hp. and. as he rubbed 
at it, I saw a swwllai aid hioody knuckle on his hands.

“ What happened?”  I asked. ■

A ™ « l  In.« S  L e  in foll.».d b, Lenny, t o  IM.d oi t o  c » . .  asked Jo .

-  “  »•
1 answered in the negative Ekink spoke up.

“ Irmks like you’re still a free-loader!” .
Joe sat up 1  the bed, his eyes blazing. “Ustai. Dunk. U y 

whatever’s being paid out of ny own dmigh- It just ain’t any of your damned business He 
I  sTay here f J  T e  next tw«ity.five years and it stiU ain’t any of your business.”

Dunk crossed his long legs and arrogantly sneered.
“ What’s the dealPSincewhenaieYOUsupportingbcysPYou turmn queer or s o i ^
1 didn’t mean to sound prim, bit 1 did when I said: “Just ^  '
Dunk looked at me with ĉ ien hatred. “You look like one, diat s  wha 
I »swered, “My understanding of a homo^xual is a man having sexual relabcxiships

with another man. 'Where does that fwt you?”
Dunk rose in a fury aid strided over to the cot where I was sitting. You may be 

Joe’s lou^, friggin’ siest, but you gat no t i^ ts  hyin’ to make me out a 1 ^ ^  queer,
I hate their gpts. None of the three of us is queer, bit I think you are. «  what are you 
going to do about it? I’m ‘trade’ see. . .  and damned ‘rou^ trade’ at that. ^

Joe stood up. A small bubble of Mood formed in the comer of his injured lip. Aw, shut 
up, all of youM got a headache! ”

Dunk saik back into the big armchair. He ^ared at me.
“ It’s a good thing you’re a friend of Joe’s or I’d lam hell outta you.”
He got up again. “ I’m gonna get some beer. C’mon, Lenny.”
The two of them departed.
When they had gone Joe got up and went to the dirty wash-bowl where he got a damp

rag and began tamping his mouth witii it.
“ I’d better get a job soon,” I said. “Your friends aren’t too happy with me.
“ AaaaMi, it’s just Dunk. He likes to talk Mg. He talks aMg talk. Says he hates (fieers. 

He’s beat up on about twenty of ‘em after tfiey pay him off. It’s how he gets his IdA^ 
but if you ask me. . .  ” he stopped. No doubt some remote sense of loyalty cut off the
sentence. *

I paraphrased Shakespeare. “ Methinks tfie la<ĥ  protests too truch.

"Whaddyamean?”
“ I mean that anybody who makes that much issue over anyfriing is  pretty much 

interested or he wouldn’t make the issue."
“ That makes sense.” He turned to me. “ Does that include me? Do you think

I’m a queer?”  /
“ I think that wdien two men have sex they are 'both having sex.”

Joe looked back into the minor. "Yeah. I guess so ."  He turned to me again. 
“ How much money you got left?”  *

“ About three dollars. . .  and I want to thank . . . . ”
“ Balls. If you need more I got more. I made six this morning.”
“ But you have to divide that by three. Isn’t that your agreement?”
“ Yeah. What I mean is I made eighteen.”  He pulled out a wallet. “ That’s all 

the bastard had in his wallet. 1 thought when I took it he’d run away, instead he 
lambasted me. I almost got caught by a cop. That accounts for my lip.”

“ You mean that you guys ask a p rice .. .  and also take wallets if you can?”  
“ That’s right. And watches and rings too.”
“ How come you took me in, Joe?”
“ He stopped rubbing his bruised lip and turned to me. “ Cause you were down 

and out.”
“ What if I’d have had fifty bucks on me? Would you have rolled me?”  
“ Probably.”
The phone began ringing in the hall. It rang persistently and no one answered. 

“ I’ll get it.”  I said.
It was for me. The Acme Employment Agency had a job for me. I was to report 

the following morning at 8:30.
I went back and told Joe.
“ You won’t get'any pay for two weeks. I can loan you twenty bucks and you 

can pay me back when you get on your feet.”
“ It would be good if you could do that, Joe. I could get a room of my own,

then Dunk would |e t  off your back.”
“ Who cares about Dunk? But if you want your own room. . .  here’s the twenty.”  

He handed it to me.

I reported the next morning. I got the Job. I got the room. I was able to make 
ends meet until payday. I called on the phone and went to see Joe several times 
during those two weeks, but, none of them were ever in. On payday, though I 
didn’t have much, I had some mcmey so I returned once mote to Joe’s room one 
night after work.

I tapped on the door. Lenny answered. I asked for Joe. He ain t here. 
“ Could I leave him a message?”
“ Not here, you can’t. He’s in ja il.”
“ Jail!”



“ Yeah. Jail. So is Dunk.”
“ What happened?”  i •
“ They both got in a fight on the streets.”
“ With someone e ls e .. .o r  with each other?”
“ With each other. The cops caught ‘em and boolced ‘em. They found three or 

four different'wallets on each of ‘em and they were both carrying knives so they 
got booked for the whole shebang. The judge wasn't very considerate neither. . .  
see, they've both been pickedup before. This time they pulled five years apiece. 

“ Five years! But why did they fight? I mean, what was the troub le ...”  
“ Because Joe said he wanted to split us up. . .  and move in with you.
“ Move in with me?”  , >i
“ Why should that surprise you? I’d think you’d know about that part, at least. 
“ Joe never mentioned any siich thing to me. He loaned me some money to get

a room to myself.”
“ Nobody does nothing for nothing.”
“ What do you mean”
“ Well, he went for you, that’s all.”
“ He never discussed anything like that with me.”
Lenny sighed. “ That guy was the toughest of the three of us. The way Dunk 

talked about queers was nothing to the way Joe talked about em. He felt they 
was just for getting dough out of and that they was the slimfe of the earth. That 
is, ‘til he met you. Then he went for you. It’s that simple.

“ But I still can’t understand why they had a fist-figjit in the street.”
“ Okay, Jimmy. Here’s the story. Joe loaned you, or gave you or whatever it 

was. . .  about twenty-five bucks, right?”
“ Yes, he did. That’s one reason. . . ”
Lenny interrupted me. “ Well, he didn’t give you that dough out of his money, he 

gave it to you out of OUR money. And that made Dunk sore.
“ But, I’m going to pay it back. . .  or at least I was going to . . . ”
“ Well, you can pay me my share, that’s for sure.”  He stood up and gently 

pushed me into a chair.
“ Let me tell you something, kid. You didn’t know Joe 'at all. Believe me. 

That guy was really tough. Hecould run rings around Dunk and me for toughness. 
He was nasty and fighting mad all the time. Why, I didn’t even know him that 
morning you came in with him. And he was the same all the time you were here. 
Usually he’d as soon break your teeth in as look at you . . .  and all of a sudden 
he turned all milk and honey.”

“ So they had a street brawl over that damned money Joe loaned me.”
“ Yup. That was it. Dunk just couldn’t take any more.”  ^
“ Any more what?”
“ Boy, you’re not that dumb, are you? Couldn’t you figure it out? They’ve fought 

about money before, but never a fist-fight.'jThat’s how the fight began, allright.

but don’t you know the real reason they fought?”
Lenny stopped and stared at me. I stared back for a moment then dropped my

eyes to the dirty carpet at my feet.
Lenny spoke again. “ I think I know the real reason they fought.”
“ Yes,”  I muttered. “ I know what you think. I know why they fought.”

AN M IS BETTER? Karen Eaton rushed home 
from her 3rd grade class in San Bruno’s Burl Burl 
School to consult with papa Rex about the new type 
report card she had received, which includes some 
statistical stuff ibout the pupU as well as grades. 
“Look at this,” she told pop worriedly. “They gave 
me an F in sex and I didn’t even know I was taking
it!”  -  From "B or Lond,”  by Don FJahmon, S. F. Exominor.
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HOMOSEXUAUTY HOVIE WEME
UPHELD IN CALIFORNIA COURT

Homosexuality, properly treated, is 
an acceptable subject for motion pic
tures, the Appellate Department of 
Superior Court in Los Angeles ruled 
recently in reversing a conviction for 
exhibiting of “ obscene” films, deal
ing with deviates, against Raymond 
Rohauset, manager of Coronet theatre 
in Hollywood.

The court ruling set aside Ro- 
hauser’s conviction for which he was 
fined $250 and put on three year’s 
probation following his arrest in Oct
ober 1957 for showing "The Voices” 
and “ Fireworks” in his theatre. The 
ruling held that the two pictures fell 
within the category of legitimate ed
ucational films and were not obscene. 
They will be shown at the Coronet a- 
guin, Rohauset has stated.

d r iv e  on  HOMOSEXUALS
ANNOUNCED BY POUCE
Sausalito, a hillside suburb north 

of San Francisco in Marin County,

California, is going to drive out the 
homosexuals who flock there on week
ends, the city’s new police chief, 
Howard Goerndt, stated recently. Fol
lowing this stand, other law enforce
ment officers in the same county an
nounced that the drive would be 
extended to other cities in that dis
trict.

“ ffe want todriveout the homosex
uals who crowd in here and outrage 
everyone. Ninety percent of the men 
who bother people in bars are not 
from Marin County,”  Sausalito’s po
lice chief said. He added that his 
force would concentrate upon trans
ient homosexuals because “ most of 
the ones from Sausalito have been 
living here for years and they mind 
their own business. Of course, if they 
do anything out of line or break the 
law, they’ve had it  like anyone else.”

Coo perating with police in the 
“ clean-up”  are officers and agents 
from the State Liquor Control Board. 
Several arrests on vagrancy charges 
and allegations of importuning state

liquor agents have been made.

PAMELA MASON'S VIEWPOINTS 
AIRED ON T V  NETWORK SHOW 
Pamela Mason, wife of actor James 

Masco, has become one of the most 
candidly outspoken personalities to 
have appeared lately on some of the 
national televiaon “ chat”  programs. 
Recently over the shov, “ Ad Lib,”  
from New York, Mrs. Mason declared 
her views on sex mores in modern 
society: She charged that monogamy 
was “ unnatural” , defended premar
ital sex relations because “ it’s ab
surd to stop just ^ e n  your most in
terested” , and calledfcx legalization 
of homosexuality because “ it’s no
body’s business what two adult males 
do with their sex life.”  All of this is 
according to TIME magazine. Evi
dently Mrs. Mason, a Londoi resident 
until moving to Beverly Hills not long 
ago, holds the viewpoint that homo
sexual problems concern males alone, 
because such acts between females 
in her native England have never been 
outlawed by statute.

HOMOSEXUAL FILM HIT 
IN BRITISH REVIEW

Reviewer Paul Dehn, discussing 
new movies in the London News- 
Chronicle, scores a new German film, 
“ The Third Sex,” as over-magnified
and over-melodramatized, a typical 
outlook prevalent in central Europe.

“ You do not help to prosecute or 
defend a condition by overstating its 
tragedyi and the homosexual (apart 
from his incompete.-!ce to b<K;ome a 
father) faces no exclusively psycho

logical problem which is not also
facedby normal people,”  Dehn writes. ^
He continues: ''

“ Both groupB may fall in love and 
berejected,jilte<^deceived, or aban
doned by their lovers. Both groups 
may lose their sexual attraction with 
age. But in the process of reacting 
to such ordinary unhappinesses, the 
homosexual has no justification for 
considering himself specifically ac
cursed or (iworse) specifically chosen 
to endure martyrdom for a blessed 
cause..

“ His real problem today is not a t  
source psychological but religious 
if he is a Christian, and social if he 
is  pn Englishman or an American. The 
Church considers him a sinner; our 
Sthte a criminal. They may be majes
tically right. They may be myopically 
wrong. Whatever the truth, the subject 
has now received sufficient airing 
in public for it to deserve intelligent 
and dramatic argument on the screen.”

Paul Dehn’s review of the film, in 
detail, continues as it appeared in 
the News-Chronicle:

“ Here it gets neither. The best that 
can be said of ‘The Third &x’ is  
that if (in a remote, enlightened fu-t 
ture) homosexual pictves were ever 
to become run-of-the-mill, Veit Har
lan’s superficially confected melo
drama would harmlessly fill the in
ferior half of some second-rate su
burban double programme.

“ Harmlessly - because, by then, the 
filmgoing public will be sufficiently 
instructed to recognize as untypical
of homosexuality the epicene antique-
dealer (Friedrich Jolrrff) whose draw-



ing-roomstag-partiestakeplace to the 
bubbling of scent boiled in bronze 
bowls, the hiss of joss-sticks and 
the moan of musique concrete issu
ing via an electric organ through a 
loudspeaker disguised as a Chinese 
gong, while athletes in sateen briefs 
wrestle dispiritedly at the foot of un- 
fig-leaf^d Greek statues.

“ The sequence is typical ofnothing 
but the director’s own exaggerated 
treatment of his subject,

“ It is about as true to an abnormal 
way of life as a Joan Crawford film 
is  true to the normal.

“ Indeed, its plot is  a shade less 
likely.”

To the apoplectic fury of his father 
(Paul Dahlke) and the bewilderment 
of his mother (Paula Wessely)^ a 16- 
year-old student (Christian WolfQ is 
encouraged by the antique-dealer to 
become homosexual at a moment when 
his physical inclinations are in ba
lance.

Simultaneously and unknown to one 
another, father threatens to prosecute 
the antique-dealer while mother ar
ranges for the housemaid (Ingrid 
Stenn) to seduce her son. i 

The antique dealer ripostes by 
counte-prosecuting the mother as a 
procuress.

She goes to jail for six months; he 
leaves Germany for a land with “ wis
er laws,”  and the son happily mar
ries the housemaid. *

Straitjacketed by such ridiculous 
and unrepresentative circumstance, 
the actors can do little more than 
twitch feebly to show (from time to 
time) that they are in any way alive.

The result will rouse the know
ledgeable to scejrtical laughter and 
the ignorant to credulous outrage.

Neither reaction i s to be welcomed.

SEW AREA COUNCIL 
AT PHOENIX. ARIZ.

Mattachine directors at San Fran
cisco received the application for 
temporary charter for a new area couth 
cil at Phoenix, initially with five 
active members, and officers chosen 
from among them. During the same 
period, action by interested indivi
duals in the Cleveland and in the 
Philadelphia areas drew nearer for 
the actual formation of area coun- 
d lu n its in  these cities. In all cases, 
readers of the REVIE# and friends 
of the Mattachine should write to the 
naticaal office if they are interested 
in becoming active members in any 
of these three areas, so that they 
may be notified of meetings in Phoe
nix, or organizational efforts in Cleve
land or Philadelphia.

V D CUNICS EMPHASIZE 
CONFIDENCE IN RECORDS

Statements.rmade. in confidence to 
personnel ofothe; pliblic Health Ven
ereal Disease Clinics as well as the 
records of said confidential state
ments ate privileged against disclo
sure from any source, whether courts 
of law, governmental agencies, public 
officers or other persons. The law 
setting forth this privilege of confi
dentiality was folly explained in City 
Attwney’s Opinion No. 1186, dated

August 1,1957. According to Dion R. 
Holm, City Attorney of the City and 
County of San Francisco, the bases 
for this privilege are as follows;

1. According to expressed declar
ation of the State of California, “ A 
public officer cannot be examined as 
to communications made to him in of
ficial confidence, when the pdblicin
terest would suffer by the disclosure.” 
(CCP 1881) Mr. Holm pointed out that 
disclosure of confidences, such as 
sources of infection and contacts, 
received in the course of operating 
Venereal Disease Clinics would cer
tainly be “ against the public inte
rest”  and therefore protected.

2. In addition to the privilege a- 
I gainst disclosure of official confi
dences, there is a privilege arising 
from the doctor-patient relationship 
against disclosure of confidential in-

■ formation. This privilege on behalf 
of the patient covers disclosures made 
to doctors, their assistants, and their 
co-employees. City Attorney Dion R. 
Holm emphasised that this doctor- 
patient privilege applies to the oper
ation of a public health venereal di
sease clinic notwithstanding that 
there is no charge for the services 
rendered and that the personnel of 
said clinic are employees of the 
State and not of the patient. This 
doctor-patient privilege is also ex- 
pressly set forth in the State law. 

i (CCP 1881(4).)
3. Lastly, under Section 2636 of the 

California Administrative Code, it is 
expressly set forth that “ Reports of 
examinatioqs, cases, investigations 
and all records thereof.. .  for the cot-

trol of venereal diseases”  are confi
dential.

In conclusion, it should be noted 
that in the event of attempted inter
ference with this three-fold privilege 
of confidentiality the City Attorney’s 
office is  prepared to defend the re- 
cordsofthis Clinic and its personnel 
by appropriate legal action.

1959 MATTACHINE SESSION 
SCHEDULED FOR DENVER

Mile-high Denver’s ‘ Albany Hotel 
(17th. andStout Sts.) will be the scene 
of the Sixth Annual Convention of the 
Mattachine Society September 4-7. Ar
rangements for the program are going 
forward under the direction of the pro
gram àiairman in that city. With Den
ver as the site for the annual meet
ing this year, and with a theme cho
sen for the sessions which spot
lights “ New Frontiers in Acceptance 
of the Homophile,”  this educational 
event will aptly tie in with the “ Rush 
to the Rockies”  centennial being cel
ebrated in Colorado this year. The 
month of September is  probably Col
orado’s most glorious. With the change 
of season, nature gives full rein 
to the artistry of autumn - majestic 
snow-laden peaks soaring from black- 
green forests, slopes golden-splashed 
witii groves of quaking aspen. The 
mountains rising abruptly west of the 
city offer superb, breathtaking views 
The city itself abounds with interests 
ranging from the cosmopolitan to the 
less sophisticated “ live”  theatre, 
Denver’s own symiAony orchestra, 
museums, sports, and public parks.



Photo^aphers will find the city and 
state a dream come true.

V

M ATTACHINE AID SOUGHT 
IN RESEARCH PROJECT

Ernst G. Beier, Ph. D., Associate 
Professor of Psychology at the Univ
ersity of Utah, has asked the Matta- 
chine to help in obtaining material 
for a research project to discover the 
relationship of the way a homosexual 
person sees himself and the type of 
person he feels attracted to. The 
stncfy is  biping conducted through a 
questionnaire which Dr. Beier asks 
males to fill out and submit for the 
project.

Individuals who are interested in 
cooperating with this scientific psy
chological inquiry by answering this 
rather intimate questionnaire anony
mously should write to either Matta- 
chine REVIEW, or direct to Dr. E. G. 
Beier, Department of Psychology, 
University of Utah, Salt Lake City 12, 
Utah.

DETROIT POUCE CRITICIZED 
AT CIVIL UBERTIES MEET

According to the Detroit Newsletter 
of the Mattachine Society (an attract
ive addition to the Society’s growing 
list of local moodily publications in 
the U .S.), a recent seminar on civil 
liberties conducted by the ACLU in 
Detroit strongly suggested the need 
for greater action to preserve the Bill 
of Rights in that city.

At the sessions, 222 registered, 
and more than 100 attended each of

the six meetings at Wayne State Univ
ersity.

The session dealing with arrests, 
wiretapping, and police practices was 
most impressive. Wayne County Cir
cuit Judge Victor Baum discussed the 
law dealing with various eavesdrop
ping devices, cited gaps in the laws 
and in court decisions as well as ac
tivities of some governmental inves
tigative agencies which create gen
uine civil liberties problems. Edward 
Turner, chairman of the Michigan NA 
ACP, advocated a citizen’s committee 
to investigate complaints of police 
misconduct. It was cited that one- 
third, or 20,000 of the 60,000 arrests 
by the Detroit police last year were 
for “ investigative purposes’’ only. 
The chairman of the seminar urged 
a night court so that arrested per
sons may be promptly brought before 
a magistrate and thus avoid the many 
cases of persons being detained un
necessarily overni^t or longer, only 
to be proved innocent oi any wrong
doing. It was also stated that efforts 
will be made in the current session 
of the Michigan legislature to repeal 
present provisions of the law which 
require the clearing of records of per
sons arrested and released or found  ̂
not guilty. / I
--------- ------------------------------------I
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REVIEW  ED ITOR i Throo ehoors for H. U.
S. ond M s  tugging fypowHforl The 
mlitsd montol lift of his August 1958 
story woo torrlfie. You sou, I on« ono of 
his typo, o«foo down to Ifiot slightly ridic
ulous nowsstond routine. Moroovor, os o 
result of roeont contact with o eortoln 
university group, I, too, om moving out 
of the ranb of the “ furtivo, the frlght- 
onod end unbollovoWy stupid." Lot mo 
also odd, opproelotlvoly, thot the RE
VIEW ployod no iinoll port In my ovont- 
uol áscevory of inysolf, this group, and 
our "brotherhood'' ot lorgo.-Wr. A. H.,Po.

REVIEW  ED ITO R i 'Y our mogotino Is  both 
Interesting and worth reading. Your ef
forts to publUh unbiased, occurote mo- 
terlol ore eotnmendoble and «»III do mo» 
than anything I can Imagine to help tho  
cause of Intelligent acceptance and tole- 
r m e  of the special minority group. It 
may not be so much of 0  minority ot that. 
For my support, the REVIEW  should be 
oceuralo and loir • and of course pull no 
punches more then reiprlred by the low 
and principles of good cooAict.... My pot 
(peeve) Is  the matter of curing homoses- 
uals. How feellshi Con you cure brown 
0 W9 ey Or lo«re of serslc? Or ilondomess 
of a heolthy body? Thera’s  no Illness In 
hemosoxuollty Itself. Articles defsoding 
deviates should never refer to curing tliem 
but might well discuss making bettor con
formists out ot thorn - or stops leoMng to 
bettor judgoment ond discretion end more 
understonding of the volue to "H  
dovlote or "normal’'  - of good behovler 
In public ploces. But please, no coresl 
- Mr. R. E. D., Collfomla.

REV IEW  EDITOR« Here’s my reply to 
Mary Haworth, In reforence to her odMce 
to o man to ’’aire'’ M s  friend who o m it 
ted being homosexual« " I f  your own btmd 
of values eguoted dsvlotlon with vlce,ilo- 
bels whot Is  different os «rielóos, ^ d  
would repay candor with Intolerance (oil 
without trial or evidenee). moy I suggest 
that It Is  you «»ho should he 
ongulshed. Your'lurid  adieetlvw ^ tw Y  
only stereotyped Ignotonee of the hom^ 
sexual. Your feor of ^
"heolthy herd" suggests wh^t moy lie

behind your own quick hostility. Your In
terpretation of Christian behavior might 
have been opproprlote In 17th century So- 
lem." -M r. F. C., Californio.

r e v ie w  ED ITOR: I hove en|oyed my 
mogoslnes so for, particulorly the smat
terings of fiction, which were exceptional 
In every cose. I hope you eontfnue yoee 
noteworthy "C a llin g  Shots" ond "Reod- 
ers Write.’’, which ore perhaps the most 
consistently Interesting contribution to 
homophlles. Thot ciosy logoi article on 
the decision «»hich forbids the closing of 
bars catering to known Inverts, though 
Interesting where falhoteobU, wos. In the 
main, hopelessly recondite and P * * » '  
tlously wasteful of vohioble editorial 
space. Any fOrrKcould hove hoi led those 
seven pages Into one solid, good, 
otlve, concise. Interesting poge rrhliih 
would hove been entirely and gloriously 
adequatel Is  Mottoehlne trying to Impress 
the bor? (No piin Intended.) Another re- 
grettobu woste of spaeo Is  ^  
phlllc Bibliography." Cortolnly tim «<»rk 
In ItsoE Is  |nvaluobU...but why bore or 
tontolixe the general render with o 
enee work? Thoee who ore In the market 
for queer boohs con loom of their exis
tence eoslly enough...-Mr. A. S., Penna.

ED ITO R ’S MOTE« The REVIEW hos In 
the post and will In the future continue to 
publish slgnlflcont decisions of courts
which affect homosexuols os o group, ond
particularly as they relote to the undm- 
scorlng of rights of homosexuals os hu
man beings. Mony oHortjeys 
states hove told us they learned ^  
Interpretations of low through ijs. If such 
publication soves one accused from n con
viction, then the spoee d « ^  to those 
decisions has boon used for somothMg 
worthwhile. To o great extent the bl - 
bllogrophy has also served o useful pur
pose! In Son Fronclsco alono, two uni- 
vorsity student groups hove mode volu- 
obU use of It In proporlng proieet m o ^
lai for psychology closses conemned wifr
the subleet; some '« " • Y
elori«>ns hove stotod tho t thebibllogrophy
woe valuable for their work; research



groups hovoutilixod It; mony hoveetdorod 
the bock Issues contolning oil ports of 
the blbllogrophy thus for*

and sinners*" Fewf popes and priests ore 
ever declared soints*

When the book **$ex Life of the Un>
REV IEW  EDITOR: Harold W*lr’» coloiim, Adalt,”  can» out, .«varol y *a n
republished In March RB^IEW, must not 
go unnoticed and unanswered* The opin
ions of the "self-confessed homosexual" 
are nothing new to Mr* Weir, whohos heord 
them "before*** Likewise, the opinions of 
Mr. Weir, tho t" very many worthy persons*' 
can **lead full,usefol and frequently mog* 
nlhcent llvee***ofter hovlng forsworn 
sexual gietificetion for all time," ore 
nothing new to homosexuals, who have 
heord them "before."

The Ideas and ideals of chastity, vir
ginity and celibocy are not new; we hove

ogo, the moralists end purists scoffed ot 
the very title as ridiculous, since ac
cording to religion end morality the un- 
morrledodultisnet supposed to have any 
sex life of all • an opinion we hod heard 
*'before*'. Of course, unmarried -ondmor- 
tied • adults are not supposedtoenvy,lie 
and hole either, but some of them do. It 
would be Ideal if  they could oil be virgins 
ond soints.

Yes the Ideo of chastity ond virginity 
Is  very old and is found In mony early 
civilizations ond moral cedes. In the Old

heard them "before.** But they have never Testament chosHty ranks second to Idol- 
been found to be very logical or very ^Ity In Imporhince ond frequency of men- 
practlcal. The wicked, heothenlsh Ro- fl®*** Sodomy, adultery, fov^qotlon, and 
mapsjiod their vestal virgins, their Diono hesHallty ore oil frequently condemned 
ondMtnefvo, whowere every bit os chaste “ ^"<1 frequently committed* Jesus as the
end ^ r e  as Mary of Nozoreth, o i the "Lo> 
d y " ' i n  Milton’s "C om u s." Ideols ond 
unattainable gools ore fine. You con al
ways hitch your wagon to o star, whether 
you moke the grade or not. New Yeor*s

"S o n  of G od" moy hove boon perfscn He 
supposedly hod no notural fatfwr, but he 
did hove o natural mother. She may have 
been conceived immoculotely with God's 
omnipotence, but some of her Illustrious

resolutions are fine, but they oie often onc«*fors were for from chaste* David 
broken. The Cotholic non or monk taking e®""»ltted adultery with Bathsheba, and 
the vOw of chastity knows, as does the 'veil hove committed sodomy with
church, thot It moy be broken; but the Jonathon. Solomoiv David 's son, from 
confessional booth Is  olwoys open to the Mory ond Jesus (and also Joseph)
sinner, and If there were no sin the church '••f* ogoln directly descended. Is  sold to 
would hove to go out of business • would l^o^o hod 700 wives* Yet Christians end
never have hod reoson to exist In the 
first ploee. The church con forgive one 
of sodomy fust as easily as It con forgive 
one of adultery or murder. Moses, the 
law-giver, sold, "Thou shaft not k ill, " 
yet he murdered a man himself. Jesus a s 
sociated and btoke breed w ith " publlcons

Jews think very highly of Solomon, ond 
morried Masons regord him os o model. 
Perhops his sins were forgiven. He moy 
hove ledo "fu ll,  usehfl, and mognlflcent" 
life, but he certainly didn't forswear 
"sexuo l gratification for o il time"* ..Mr. 
B. D. H., Illinois.
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l e t ’s  s t o p  ENTRAPMENT BY POLICE  

IN ENFORCEMENT OF 'MORALS’ LAVS

By Harry Benjamin, M. D.
In th. N.w Yw k H.mld-Trlbun.

Following Ed Marrow’s recent broadcast, 
revealing the role of prostitution in business, 
the police seem to have been upusually active 
In staging "vice raids.” The way they are 
executed is deeply disturbing to anyone who 
believes in the principles of democracy.

In a recent Instance, a judge issued a 
permit for wiretapping. This generally ou^ 
la w ^  and dangerous device may be justified 
In cases of high treason and serious crimes 
like murder and kidnaping.

Five policemen were sent to arrest four 
suspected call girls. One can only wonder 

^whether an officer’s time and talents could 
not be used to better advantage in a commu- 
nity in which violent crimes ire  steadily in
creasing.

Aside from the fact that, in morals cases, 
entrapment is an immoral method to procure 
evidence and degrading to any decent police 
flfficer, it is hardly compatible with our con
stitutional rights of self-determination and a 
guwanteed pursuit of happiness. These fun
damental rights can easily be undermined 11 
we are not contantly on guard. Otherwise, 
before we know It, we will have a police state 
that is more concerned with personal morals 
than with crime.
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A. E. HOUSMAN: MAN BEHIND A MASK by Maude M. Hawkins.
Chicago: Henry Regnery, 1958, 292 p ages, $ 6 .00 .

A. £ .  HOUSMAN: A DIVIDED LIFE by G eorge L. Watson. 
B eacon P r e s s ,  1958, 235 p ages, $4 .50 .

Boston:

A lfred Edward H ousm ant(1859-1936) was P r o fe s so r  of Latin at 
Cam bridge and a form idable c la s s ic a l  scholar who devoted thirty  
yea rs of h is life  to a five volum e textual c r it is is m o f  a m inor Roman 
poet, M anilius. He was a cold , withdrawn, forbidding figu re, a man 
who lived  a u stere ly  and alone, a lm ost without fr ien d s, a liv e , so it  
seem ed , only in the dry druggery of h is p ecu liar ly  barren  branch  
of scholarsh ip . He was als,b, incred ibly , the author of that m a r v e 
lous outburst of ly r ic  poetry, A SHROPSHIRE LAD.

Both th ese  new b iographies in terestin g ly  d escr ib e  and docum ent 
‘‘A Divided L ife ”  (Mr. W atson’s apt su btitle), w hile n eith er, I thinki, 
quite reach es the “ Man Behind a M ask" (M rs. H awkins’ hopeful 
su btitle) - perhaps b ecau se , in the end, the m ask  becam e the man. 
Inevitably, both books have som ething of the ch aracter of a lite ra ry  
d etective story , seek ing the hidden source of the p oetic im pulse  
behind so unlikely an ex ter ior . Perhaps Mr. Watson is  m ore tho
rough and M rs. Hawkins mky be a U tile m ore understanding, but 
they reach e sse n tia lly  the 4ame con clusions.

When A lfred Housman w^nt up to Oxford in the autumn of 1877, 
he did not know what he was looking for, yet he was quick to find it 
in the person  of h is c la ssm a te , M oses Jackson. A lfred w as shy, 
in trosp ective , p hysica lly  frail; ” Mo”  was rugged, a th letic , hand
som e, full of anim al energy and healthy good sp ir its , the p erfect  
picture of the all-around  boy, and even m ore im portant, the p o s s e s 
sor of m any of those m ale attributes which A lfred ’s father co n sp i
cuously  lacked.

Not until h is final year at Oxford did A lfred  b ecom e aware of the 
sexu a l nature of h is in te re st in h is friend , that, a s he later w rote  
” I liked you b etter than su its a man to s a y .”  This a w a ren ess, so  
long inhibited, sh attered  him  em otionally  and cau sed  him  to fa il 
h is exam inations and leave school. What he went through is  v iv id ly  
etched in h is lin es

More than I, if truth w ere told 
Have stood and sw eated hot and cold  
And through their re in s in ice  and fire  
F ear contended with d es ire .

\
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Undoubtedly, he thought of su icide. Years later he cam e a cr o ss  a 
new spaper report of a cadet who, in s im ilar  c ircu m stan ces,| com 
m itted  su icide. And the poet envied the boy thus made " clear of 
gu ilt” and w rote approvingly

Oh that was right, lad , that was brave;
Yours was not an i l l  for m ending,
•Twas b e s t  to take it to the grave.

H ousm an’s departure from  Oxford did not end h is association  
with Jackson. L ater , when Jackson graduated, they lived  together 
in a London apartm ent for four y ea r s , during which tim e both held 
jobs in the Patent O ffice.

Did they becomie lo v e rs  during th ese  y ea r s?  Mr. Watson thinks 
not; he doubts that Jackson even knew of Housm an’s agonized in te
rest. M rs. Hawkins b e lie v e s  they w ere lo v ers . The poem s can be 
read e ith er way. But, to support her v iew , M rs. Hawkins can point 
to a le tter  she rece iv ed  from  the poet’s brotl^er, Laurence Housman 
(author of “ V ictor ia  R egin a” ), which states:

I have now lodged at the B r itish  M useum , to be made public 
at the centenary of (A lfred’s) birth in 1959. . .a rem arkable 
diary which re v ea ls  the m ost intim ate relation s with h is friend  
M oses Jack son ...It w ill shock som e people, and make them  
v ery  angry; but I b e liev e  that A. E. H. wished, it to be known
after h is  death what he w a s...

Whether p h ysica lly  consum ated or not, the friendship with Jack- 
son w as certa in ly  the d ec is iv e  event in H ou sm in ’s life . Out of it , 
a-3Fcade after it ended, cam e the poem s which, once the relation 
ship that in sp ired  them  is  known, becom e the record  of that r e la 
tionship. .. ,  ■

The poetry had, as Watson o b ser v es , "the intensity of a single
exp er ien ce  long se cr e ted , which at la st  forced its  way, as if in vol
u ntarily , through a ll the b ars of s e lf -r e s tr a in t .’,’ What g ives the 
poem s their sp ec ia l quality, their terr ib le  poignancy, is  the moo 
of doom that p ervad es them: in th is ly r ica l “ land of lo st  content 
the em p h asis is  alw ays on the lo ss ;  youth . .
friends part. He had given h is  h eart twice: to h is
on-his twelth birthday, and to h is  friend who went away. He resolved  
not to g ive h is h eart, n ever to be vulnerable to lo s s , again.

H is renunciation was m ore than se lf-d en ia l; it  was a lso  s e lf 
punishm ent, for he n ever reso lved  the con flict between h is hom o
sexual d e s ir e s  and h is stern  V ictorian upbringing. The con iiict  
resu lted  from  a fam ily  situation in which a ll the conventional v ir 
tues of a p atriarchal so c ie ty  w ere taught, but without a 
p atriarch  to dem onstrate them  in action. Thus, of the »
man ch ild ren , five fa iled  to m arr^. and A lfred was by no m eans the
only h om osexual am ong them . j „ai,,es

But h e. m o st of a ll. b ecam e th e'v ictim  of the 7 ' ““
of V ictorian  soc iety . In te llectu a lly , he rejected  ^aboos^ H 
m ired  Gide and P rou st for that very op en ess of which he v a s  in-
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capable. He sym pathized  with O scar Wilde (‘‘Oh they’re taking him  
to p rison  for the co lor of h is h a ir ” ) and touchingly sent him  a copy 
of ‘‘A Shropsh ire Lad” upon h is r e le a se . But em otionally , Housman  
could  not escap e.

And how am I to face the odds 
Of m an’s bedevilm ent and God’s?
I, a stran ger and afraid  
In a world I never m ade.
T h ey.w ill be m a ster , right or wrong;
Though both are foo lish , both are strong.
A‘nd s in ce , my sou l, we cannot fly  
To Saturn nor to M ercury,

■ Keep we m ust, if  keep we can.
T hese foreign laws of God and man.

And keep them be did through m ost of h is life . The ever la stin g  
d iscip lin in g  of h is d e s ir e s  would have seem ed  h ero ic  to h is con 
tem p oraries had they ever known of h is struggle. In the fu lfillm ent  
of the e x iste n tia lis t  p rem ise s  of h is philosophy, he m anaged to live  
on, h o p e less ly  but b ravely , on the far side of d esp a ir. But the co st  
was staggering; the tragic w aste of an affectionate and w arm -h earted  
man who m ight have loved and been loved.

A rather frightening question rem ains. If he had been em otionally  
free , if  h is  m ost powerful im p u lses had not been dam m ed up w ith
in him  by the demands of a rejectin g  so c ie ty , would there have betfn 
any poetry? Would he ever  have w ritten  “ A Shropshire L ad” ?

- R ichard Mayer
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H e Upset the Victorian 
A ttitude T o w a rd  Sex

HAVELOCK EUjIS: Artist of Life, by John Stewart Coir 
Us [SUme, 223 pages, f4J.

Reviewed by Alan Gewirth
[Department of Philosophy, University of Chicago]

Havelock E lls was bora Just 100 years ago, In the 
same year that saw the publication of Darwin’s « 0 ^  
of Species” and Mill’s “ On Liberty,” and the blrto «  
the philosophers Samuel Alexander, Henri Bergson, John
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Havelock Ellis in his 9ordon. Ffom 
"Havolock Ellis: Artist of Ufo."

Dewey, and Edmund Hus
serl. Altho Ellis, too, did 
some work in philosophy, 
he is best known for his 
multi-volume "Studies in 
t h e  Psychology of Sex,” 
which set Edwardian Eng
land on its ears and has re
mained a classic study of 
its subject.

Like Freud, Ellis was a 
medical doctor with vast 
erudition concerning na
ture and man. The differ
ence between Freud’s and 
Ellis’ profound studies of 
sex is like the difference so 
often found between Brit
ish and continental think-
ers.

Against Freud’s elabo
rate copstruction of theo
ries which go far beneath 
s u r f a c e  phenomena to 
deal with ultimate elements 
and causes of psychic life, 
Ellis was a relatively pure 
empiricist who dealt with 
the manifold phenomena of
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sex like a natural historian, 
describing in painstaking 
detail the facts of observa
tion.

Ellis’ work was Immense
ly valuable in letting in 
gusts of fresh air on a sub
ject that Victorian England 
had done its best to Ignore, 
if not suppress. Our age is 
much h e a l t h i e r  for its 
treatment of sex as a natu
ral phenomenon w h i c h  
r e q u i r e s  understanding 
rather than condemnation, 
and much of the credit 
should go to the pioneering 
work of Ellis.

John CoUis has written a 
lively account of Ellis' life, 
tho it is no, substitute for 
Ellis’ remarkable autobiog
raphy, a work as frank and 
honest as his researches on 
sex. Collis writes as a fer
vent admirer of Ellis, and 
at the same time as a man 
who is as aware of Ellis’ 
human frailties as of bis 
virtues.

He is frank, too, in bis 
accounts of the homosex
uality of Ellis’ wife, the 
bizarre arrangements they 
made for living together 
and apart, and other mat
ters. The book does sot, 
however, cut very deeply In 
its treatment e i t h e r  of 
Ellis’ personality or of bis 
work; it has a kind of sur
face perceptiveness t h a t  
describes without explain
ing.

But it will sei;ve as a 
stimulating introduction to 
a man who brought hon
esty and clarity into a field 
where such qualities were 
\dtally needed.

—From tbt Chicago Trihtmc.
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